Overview

• This is preliminary information - much in flux with budget
• October? Collection
• Yearend? Collection
• Other Collections
FY14K Student Data

- New/Revised Withdrawal Codes
- TGRG - Retained Reason Updates
- TGRG - Collect Diagnostics in Fall
- Admission Reason Additions
FY14K Course Data

- Course Changes (Common Core)
- CTE Subject Codes
- Update CTE Mapping Rules
FY14K Funding Data

- Monthly? Annualized?
- Traditional funding changes?
- Community School funding changes?
- ESC funding changes?
- Preschool funding changes?
- CTE funding changes?
FY14K Other Data

• Collect Calendar Info
• New Org Type: College-Prep Boarding Schools
• Free and Reduced Price Lunch Counts
FY14N Student Data

- Separate WKC Determination from Assessment Results
- Dual Credit Reporting
- TGRG - Update Interventions
- Counts: Comprehensive Eye Exams
FY14N Assessment Data

• New Assessments: SAT, ACT, AP, IB

• CTE Assessments
  – Reason Test Not Taken Element
  – Industry Credential
  – Other updates
FY14 Other Student Data

• CTE Follow Up (GV) Record
• Prepare for Community School funding via EMIS in FY15
• Student Cross Reference system
• E-Transcript and Student Record Exchange rollout
FY14 Financial Data

- Delete USAS Codes
- Require OPU for Some USAS Account Combinations
- Timing of Yearend Financial Collection
- Special Ed Allocation Collection